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H bQH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H Zm22MbHM/ `2;BQMH +QmM+BH /Bbi`B+ib- bim/v +BiB2b M/ ##`2pBiBQMbX
_2;BQMH *QmM+BH *Biv ##`2pBiBQM HiBim/2 HQM;Bim/2
LQ`i?2`M S2MBMbmH `2 _2;BQMH *QmM+BH "K; " −10.890◦a 142.389◦1
GQ+F?`i _Bp2` #Q`B;BMH a?B`2 *QmM+BH GQ+F?`i _Bp2` GQ −12.875◦a 143.343◦1
>QT2 oH2 #Q`B;BMH a?B`2 *QmM+BH >QT2 oH2 >Q −15.294◦a 145.108◦1
*QQF a?B`2 *QQFiQrM *Q −15.475◦a 145.247◦1
qmDH qmDH #Q`B;BMH a?B`2 qmDH qmDH qm −15.943◦a 145.32◦1
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b S. −16.483◦a 14.465◦1
*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u``#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H a?B`2 *QmM+BH u``#? u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*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GBpBM;biQM2 a?B`2 *QmM+BH u2TTQQM u2 −23.133◦a 150.733◦1
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/biQM2 _2;BQMH *QmM+BH :H/biQM2 :H −23.842◦a 151.248◦1
"mM/#2`; _2;BQMH *QmM+BH "mM/#2`; "m −24.867◦a 152.351◦1
6`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H *QmM+BH J`v#Q`Qm;? J −25.523◦a 152.697◦1
:vKTB2 _2;BQMH *QmM+BH :vKTB2 :v −26.183◦a 152.665◦1
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 a?B`2 *QmM+BH h2rMiBM h2 −26.392◦a 153.039◦1
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`QQ+?v/Q`2 J` −26.650◦a 153.100◦1
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H *QmM+BH *#QQHim`2 *# −27.066◦a 152.966◦1
"`Bb#M2 *Biv *QmM+BH "`Bb#M2 "` −27.469◦a 153.025◦1
_2/HM/ *Biv *QmM+BH *H2p2HM/ *H −27.533◦a 153.266◦1
:QH/ *Qbi *Biv *QmM+BH aQmi?TQ`i aQ −27.973◦a 153.418◦1
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